
THE GERMAN CORPS

Chinese Expedition Will Be
the Best Available.

OFFICERS AND MEN SELECTED

General Approval of Von Balovrs
Statement of the Ration's Poller

A Dlflicnlt Campaign.

BBBLIN, July 14. Interest In the Chi-
nese enigma here Is deeping steadily,
both with the government and the na-
tion. The preparations for a special ex
pedition occupy a large part of public
attention. Among the officers who will
go to China are a number of the beU
and most efficient in the German Army
A score of them have belonged to the
general staff, and the number will also
Include some w ho v.ere formerly military
Instructors In Tien Tsln and elsewhere.
The greatest care has been taken In se-
lecting the officers and men. The author-
ities will send only those v, ho are declarel
lit by the doctors for a long and ardu-
ous campaign in a dangerous climate.
In a word, 'he Cerman corps is .going to
be a really ollte ccips.

The circular of the Minister of For-
eign Affairs, Count von Bulow, meets
with singularly unanimous approval In
the German press, excepting solely the
socialist organs, which continue to abuse
the, gov"r:ment fcr its world
power policy, cla.ir.lng It has thereoy
precipitated th Chinese crisis. The resr
of the prM and th nation as a whoe
tally Indorse Count von Bulow's policy
classing It 68 wU iroderate and circum-
spect. The whola attitude of the nation
toward the unt orsi ndlng between the
powers xclud.s the idea of German
seeking sj.r rate aovi ntages from action
in China. No ll Is shown In tha
press or by the p'.bllj towards any othr
power In regard 10 China, unless In the
case of some of the rabid Anglophobe
newspapers. The Deutsche Tage Zcl-tu-

points out that "while all the other
powers bend their efforts to subdue
China, England alone Is prostrate," et.,
and with It "a mall force of mercenaries
cannot be trusted," because they are un-
able to "take adequate part in such tastes
of civilization." The paper adds: Eng-
land is thus forced to rely on Japan to
get her chestnuts from the Are. "En-
gland's Impotence Is mainly owing to her
unrighteous South African war, and the
legitimate interests of the whole of civ-
ilization thereby now suffer." But this
portion of the Ger'am press has no In-

fluence.
Lieutenant Gij.oehammer In Die Wo;-ch- e

today dlscisas the military sltua
tlon In China, poln'i out the difficulties
of a campaign there for the allies, in-
cluding the climate, commissariat, hous-
ing, roads, possi i"c lirk of harmony anl
international jealous (t, saying:

"China evUenily laigely counts on the
latter, or else sne wrvld not have beti
bold enough to defy the whole "Western
combination. She expects a large mortal-
ity among. the Euirpean troops during the
rainy season. Just setting in there."

The government here remains without
confirmatory news t f the losses and ris-
ings in the Klio Chou district.

The newspapers are calling attention to
the alleged ex'stonce of a "Chinese cam-
paign of lies," clllrg ar proof the text
of a number of nc-n- l statements of the
Chinese authorities, expressing the be-
lief that the Chinese therewith ara cun-
ningly attempting to sow discord in uie
ranks.of the powers. The Vosslsche Ze-tu-

thinks China will not succeed m
this, "as even Russia has now been forced
to acknowledge Chinese duplicity," proof
of which the Vosslsche Zeltung prints In
a St. Petersburg special, saying that Rtri-Ela- n

troops June 21 Intercepted an im-
perial edict, which ordered the regalur
troops in" the Russian sphere of influ- -'

ence to join the Boxers In fighting '.he 1"foreign dvil." The "Vosslsche Zeltung
strongly es that tl le quite probable
there has not been any palace revolution
In Pekln, and that the Dowager Empress
stilL dlrjts,,tha oJIcy of. Chlna-wlt- h pr,
without Prince Tuan" approval, citing
internal eridence to thai effect.

A numa.T of Genrai papers con tarn
communications condemning further
sales of ships, 'ammunition and arms t
China. One letter ls-fr- a retired Ger-
man General, deploring the fact that Ger-
man soldiers in China are being killed
with German Krupps,ond Mausers.

The agreement continues
to be discussed here. The Foreign Of-
fice has hitherto been reticent on the
subject. The Frankfurt Zeltung main-
tains that the German sugar quartan
with the "United. States, which has
aroused the worst bad blood, is left un-
touched by the new commercial agree-
ment. The Kruez 7crung says. It th s is
true, the value of h agreement is greac-l-y

minimized thereby. Other leading pa-
pers coincide in this.

Interest in the South African war was- -'

revived this week. Extras were issued
announcing that the British had met wltn
severe defeats. The Lokal Anzelgr tolaj
magnified the engagement near. Pretoria,
claiming that a. British final victory ove
the Boers is by no means assured, i nd
the Voerwaerts says: "The brave Boer
lion Is by no means dead, even If 'he
number of dogs hunting blm be 0 to 1"
The last Issue of the Milkltar Wochen-bla- tt

contained the announcement cf 10
books by German writers of the South
AfrlcaxfCway-- . "

The semi-offici- al fot contains nn ar-
ticle alleging that Jivpan Is financially
unable to conduct p. big war against
China, claiming rVp has poor ere lit n'd
no funds. The writer saddles th blai(o"
for th's state f nfr'.rs largely ironJapan's "systematic d'scouragement .f
foreign capital i- -d of foreign-
ers holding retl cate": also tha "un-
fairness of the cour s toward forelTiicm '
"This, too,!' the writer adds, "is the rea-
son why foreign Investments in Japan are
no longer made."

The Shah of Persia today consulted
with a specialist. Dr. Pfelffer. at Wels-bade- n,

and tftcn proceeded to .St. Peters-
burg.

Throughout Germany a house-to-hou-

search is going on to secure evidsnco
against the Polish leaders on the chargo
of high treason, especially as to whether
they contribute to the national
treasury. This Is owlns to general In-

structions from the Leipslc Imperial
Court.

The pres3 here comments on the
Deutschland making the fastest .trip .o
New York, and expresses the hope tho
Germany will retain the lead agalcst
the world.

Ninety persons have been made serious-
ly ill at Rheine, Westphalia, owirig ts
the eating of diseased horseflesh.

C. O. Tates. of the Tjnlted States Coaat
Survey, has arrived here.

'Bobs' Reward.
B. S. Martin in Harper's Weekly.

The world's greatest figure Just now Is
lord Roberts, and the world is very
much to be congratulated on having a
leading figure of such exemplar- - and sat-
isfying quality. He seems to be alto-
gether admirable, good to look at, stmple,
genial, modest and superlatively --compe-tent.

Julian Ralph, who still socras able
to make a pen go, however shaky his legs
may be. finds In Roberts the one feature
of the war that It does him good to write
about He lauds him In the Daily Mall
with fluent and spontaneous enthusiasm
and betrays that affectionate respect
which tho Field Marshal seems to In-

spire in every one. Lord Roberts seems
to have all the virtues. He is unaffected-
ly pious; he Is temperate, of course, and,
unlike Grant, he doesn't smoke tobacco.

The newspaper are discussing what his

reward "will be when he finishes his work
and comes home. One opinion Is that he,
is much too poor to bo & Duke, and that
Parliament trill not venture to vote hlmj
money enough to support the dignity of
that rank, but that he will be made an
Sari and riven 100,000 and the blue rib--
bon of the Garter. No British General
since "Wellington has been made a Knight
of the Garter, that honor constitutes
a degree of greatness too sublime, or
dlnarlly, to be achieved except by su-
premo distinction In being born. About
20 first-cho- p British Peers and five mem-
bers of the royal family are Knights of
the Garter, all the other members being
Kings.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Tax Collector ResistedOther Ma-
tters.i

It would seem that if the bicycle tax
collectors are duly authorized officers of
the law there are .several, cases against
a number for resisting officers in the dis-
charge of! their duties af, th.c,.merry-go-rpuh- d

on Grand avenue the- other even--
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CHARLES H. FISHER, OP THE ROSEDURG REVIEW,
ROSEBURG, Or., July 14 Charlea H. Fisher was bom in South Itakota In 1S$. H

came to Oregon In 1ST7. and was educated in the public schools, supplemented br a par-

tial course at the University of Oreron. He engaged In the newspaper business 14 years
ago, becoming part owner and of the Roscburg Review In 1SK). The Review is
now as an evening dally and and as a business enterprise has been
a success. Editor Fisher has been active In politics,, but not as a candidate- - for ofnee.
He has been Democr&tc state central committeeman for Douglas County for a number
of years past.

lng, when Collector Thompson and three
others undertook to seize wheefs on which
the tax was unpaid. It had been found
that when a collector undertook to col-
lect from several about all would get
away but tne one addressed, and in order
to avoid this Thompson had a long brass
chain made so that small padlocks could
be attached to It at intervals. The in-
tention was when ho went to gather in
any considerable- - number of wheels he
would first lock the bicycles together by
means of this chain. Then as the tax
was paid the bicycles could be released
and turned over to their owners. Theo
retically the Bchemfr seemed nil right, J

but. when put Into practical operation It--

falled utterly, and bits of brass chain
and8malI"paol5cks may be seen in the
hands ofa number Of Stephens' addition
people. At the merry-go-roun- d a large
number of bleycles collect every night,
and are stacked together and at various
places. Four collectors undertook to
gather them together and lock them to
the chain. Quite a string of them was
secured in this way. When it was dis-
covered what the collectors were about,
they were set upon by a large crowd and
were handled pretty roughly before they
finally not away. Jack O'Day, one of the
collectors, Jumped Into the merry-go-roun- d,

and, when on the opposite side,
got away. The chain was then brokon
into bits and the bicycles released. Tho
crowd sided with those whose bicycles
bad been locked up, and the collectors
were hustled out of the crowd, or they
would have been handled much more
roughly than they were. It appears to
have been a clear case of resisting off-
icers in the discharge of their duty.

Amnienr Baud.
It was reported that the Mount Tabor

amateur brass band, which has attained
a good degree of excellency and has be
come tho price or that neignDornooa, nas
consolidated rith the O. R. & N. musi-
cians, and will enter Into competition
with the Southern Pacific band. This
would necessitate the band leaving Mount
Tabor, but those who have been re-

gretting this prospective change may
console themselves, for Mount Tabor will
not lose its fino band. Assurances are
given that tho band, which Is composed
of young men In that neighborhood, will
not leave and will not enter in compg-tio- n

with the Southern Pacific band be-
yond that both are striving for a higher
degree of efficiency. Both are creditable
musical organizations. The Southern Pa-oif- ic

band has elected John Tomllnson
manager, and Its affairs are in every way
prosperous.

Child Severely Injured.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Horton. who live In the former Stev-
ens cottage, on East Seventh street,
Brooklyn, fell into the basement of th
house from the outside through an open
window Friday, and her left arm was
badly fractured at tho elbow. The bones
of the arm were considerably splintered,
and It was as bad a fracture of a limb
as can be sustained. Dr. Dav Raflety
was called to attend the Injury.

East Side Notes.
Oscar Bellinger's family have gone to'

Silverton. Marion County, where they
will remain on their farm this Summer.
Mr. Bellinger in Portland look-

ing after his business.
Peter Esp, a man 25 years old. has

eloped with Miss Ella Lunes, a
girl, of Montavllla. The elopment took
place soma time ago, and the parents
have located the couple at San Fran-
cisco.

Quite a number of people offer to pay
their cycle tax under protest to J. V.
Slngletary, but he Invariably declines to
receive money under those conditions.
Mr. Slngletary refers all who want to
pay conditionally to hc Sheriff's owl ,
but very few follow his advice and pay
unconditionally. There is a steady stream
coming in, but there Is no great rush-Geor-

Nottagc, son of Dr. Nott?e,
who graduated from the dental depart-
ment of the University of Pennsylvania In
June, arrived noma yesterday. He nas
been absent two years and was glad to
,get back to Portland. He attendod toe.
Republican, convention In Philadelphia
where, through the favor of the Oregon
delegation, he got a good seat, from
which he saw and heard all the pro--

Ceodlngs.

Max. Ruhle, of the Rockwood Road,
house, invites his friends to attend his
JOth wedding anniversary, Monday even-
ing, July 16. ".

Dr. Wise, room CH, The Dekum.
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THEIR 'WATER SHEDS FORM DIS-TEV'- CT

MOUNTAIN RANGES.

JT. H Kilc Offers Some Saseestions
JWliIab. Bene Directly on tao

Question of Good Production.

The term "neocene" has been used con-

sistently with the nomeelature adopted
by the survey In preference to "pliocene."
"The neocene comprises the mlocene and
pliocene periods of the tertiary era.

The geological observer cannot fall to
notice that the gold-beari- gravel of the
neocene rivers of Oregon and Washing-
ton as well as Idaho and their water
sheds form a mountain range as distinct
as those of today, and that, Its first sum-
mit In general coincided with the corre-
sponding xnodern divide. Observation

proves that. the grades of the remaining
neocene gravel channels are to a cer-

tain extent determined by the direction
In which they flowed In such a way as
strongly to suggest that the slopes of
tho Cascades as well as the Blue Moun-.tai- ns

and farther east than Idaho have
been considerable Increased since the
time when the neocene antl-volcan- lo riv-
ers flowed over the surface. It js prob-
able from the study of the gradfc curves
and the remaining channels that the sur-
face of the mountain has been deformed-durin-

the uplifts, and that the most no-
ticeable deformation Has been caused by
the subsidence of the portion adjoining
the groat Valleys of-th- Columbia and
Snake Rivers. These ancient cold-bearin- g

river channels, whloh are mostly
buried under a mass of debris of vol-
canic material, are not only peculiar to
Oregon but to California as well. A large'
part of the Blue Mountains as w ell as tho
eastern slopes of the Cascades are capped
with masses of volcanic material, under
which are buried these ancient river'
channels. Theexperienced miner can de--
tect at onoo the old channel-washe- d gold

.from these dead rivers from that which
has been much later eroded from the
quartz vein; tho gold Is rough and
craggy, and bears no resemblance to the
smooth and flaky appearance of the
former.

The buried rivers aro sometimes called
dead rivers, but there is no such thing;
a river Is one of the most persistant
things In nature. It cannot be stopped or
destroyed without changing the whole
topography of the country, and as the
topography of Oregon has been nearly
in Its present form during the lapse of
at least two geological periods, so what
we call "burled rivers" are the burled
channels of the present rivers which were,
sealed up about th close of the pliocene
epoch of the terlary period. This Is no-
ticeably the case east of the Cascade
Mountains along the John Day and Des-
chutes Rivers, which haye been rouoh dis-
torted, and, during the uplifts, have left
many of their branches dry on the sum-
mits of the Blue Mountains. The river,
when once changed, has to gather its
waters together again, and In the hun-
dreds of thousands of yearn that have
lapsed these streams have cut down their
new channel, eroding channels in some
places two or three thousand feet in
depth. ' notably tho Snake River, which
now flows through a canyon leaving its
ancient channel high up near the top
of a ridge which now separates the Pow-
der River from the Burnt River. The
canyons or valleys through "which this"
ancient river flowed were much less deep
and precipitous than the canyons of the
modern river, yet the ancient rivers were
much larger than the modern rivers; their
channels are several times as wldo; in
some places there are two or three chan-
nels, one above the other. These chan-
nels are of course formed at different
periods of the rivers' history. When such
Is the case, If these upper channels carry
bed-roc- k gravel, they are sure to carry,
gold nuggets and much fine gold. But
where did this gold come from? Some ex
planation of the presence- - of this gold is
forced upon us. We must look for on
explanation that will be general in Its
nature and account for nil the gold found
In like situations everywhere. Several
of our scientists have pointed out ex-
planations, but they have not been gen
erally nccepteo.

Previous to the cretatlous age all ocean
coast line extended far Into the Interior
and over the seat of tho various mountainranges cast of tho Coast Range Moun-
tains yet unborn. During this age the
Blue Mountains and portions of the Cas-
cade Mountains formed the shores of the
Pacific Ocean, and the verdure-cla- d

mountains of the Coast Range lay slum-
bering In the bosom of mother earth until
the renewed activity of tho cretatlous.
age forced them to the surface. This is.
as far as w can go geologically. This
treats principally of the primitive forma-
tion of the coast and leaves the presence1
of the immense deposits of gravel, which
n many cases overlay the summits of

ridges, to be attributed to the ancient
tributary channels of the neocene rivers.

Should we go back In th geological
history of our earth to tho cretatlous pe-
riods when the two continents. Eastern
and Western, become one. we should find
much to Interest u. In the life, the rock,
and their distribution, but In this, article
we will confine our subject mostly to the
neocene time. The rivers running Into the
ocean aro subject to great change owing
to the elevation and depression of tho
ocean level arid the glacial epoch which
la a well established fact; "the cnuRe of
this, roust be looked for In astronomy
by the procession of the equinoxes which
brinj "about the great astronomical year
cf which It takes 21,000 of our years to

form a cycle. During half of thls time, or
KJ.E00 years, the northern hemisphere has
its Summer In aphelion. At the ndrth bote
it Is one perpetual Summer, while the oth-
er half Is reversed, and the southern hem-lt&he- ro

has Its long; cold Winter of 10,503
year.

In the year 1250 B C the. great Win-
ter terminated at ih south pole, at the
same time the great Summervat the north
pole culminated. Since that date our
great Winter has been In progress, our
north pole goes on getting cofder con-
tinually, Ice-- Is being heaped upon snow
and snow upon Ice, and in the Far 738S

tho center of gravity of the earth will
return to its normal condition which Is
the center of our earth, when tft orbit
will be a perfect circle around the sun.
Then the Ice and snow will commenco
to melt off the south po'e and the waters
will flew north, making a new continent
In the southern hemisphere and overflow-
ing largo areas of purtnorthern continent,
burying the City of Portland ,2000 feet
below tho ocean level, where It has been
onocv and where it will o.galn return.
This process has ben la progress
through all past time and" can bo
demonstrated as. far back as 1,85V 1

000 years, but time Js not an Import-
ant factor, since we brve'an eternity cf
It; but tho neocene time probably does
not exceed" 3C0,000 years aad during that
period Oregon has passed through about
17 cycles 6f 21,000 years each of this,
warm and cold climates, elevation and
depreoslon of the odeon's level.

What changes must have taken place
of our country". Seas have

vanished and return od, broad acre's lvVQ
appeared and .disappeared, All this fttiv
nlfiiou a deep, lntcr6stlng and almost ro--'
mantle history. Wfi . will suppost. that
you settled In Oregon about 15,000 years ,

ago; it is astonishing to Imagine .the '

Bigots tnaxyou must nave wiineaoro. xou
wOukl have lived here through thja ftit
glacial period and wpuld. bae seen a
complote change of climate; you would
have eeen the herds or mastodons and
mammoths, together with our barbaric
predecessors and the Implements with
which they waged war upon these al--
mals. These Implements, with one cf th
largest fossil elephants ever fourd In the
world, wan unearthed on Fcaall Creek, In
Stevens County, Washington about 28

vn.r atm. bv thn GorxflsTiii SrothAnt. and
eod for $3000. This animal could notjiave j

uvea ncre lator toon ao.uj. years ajot
Had Colonel Hawkins lived here "when It
was found, Portland might have had
something to feel pcoud of. ..But as tho
Ions', warm age come on. you woifld have,
seen the arctic animal , Vanish. . to tho
north and the hippopotamus take his f

place; you would have seen the oo-n- n '
slowly gain upon the land Mttlft
by Ilttlo, ahd step by step, you
saw nearly the whole Coast Sange
of mountains sink below the waves,
and the snow and ice- - frcizo. tho
crovfn of supremacy and wear It "u-
ndisputed through ages; yon wouldf have

rf , -- ir,. . ev , l

rriVL. IVL,.

whero thf town of
t

Wnli1, SJSS
tho samo rivers which now flow to the
ocean: vou would havo seen mountains of
Ice which tho Spring freshets tons away
and spread destruction far and Trifle.
This was during tho last fclodaj epftch,
but at last tho climate ameliorated, the
ocean- - gradually retreated" and-- th hlls
and valleys mode thelF appesanos. aofl
step by step tho Coast Rhe of mjenS
oins arose out of the water and the
treeless land was now invaded by the
moose and reindeer and fox, and no the
climate beoamo milder the1" ocean 9otet-e- d

ariti the rivers lengthened! cutting new
channels, tho Ice damming it lq toocfe place
and shifting It in another, the ColKntria
River having two outlets," tho piteent
one, and one on North Beach; and as the
warm cllmato continued a s&ong forest
growth gradually covered th eounrry
and herds of cattle wandered in the
grasEy gladeo; but tha southern, rnnm,-mol-la

nevor returned to their old home.
Wo ivfll suppose that you make yemr

second advent upoi earth 2U00O ySara
hencOf would you recognize the conhtry
where you: haVe onco lived? You would
find the Columbia and Willamette Riv-
ers flowinc In tho same goneral direction
.as fijowi- the, climate wllL be. tho saisa.
as now and the days and nights of the
puna length,- - tho ,sun, moon- - and stars,
all performing tbein- accustomed circuit
and coming to tho meridian la, tht rome
second of. time as,, today;, the Clty of
Portland, doubtless washed away, and
gravel hills standing where 'the river

.channel nov is, and the mouth o tty
Columbia greatly extended seaward,, and
the dot? Andalusia sitting upon land yot
to be mode beautiful with palacfiSj, tow- -,

ering- - arches, seraglios, and enchanting
.gardfexr with far rporo olganeo--. and
refinement than , the world can afford
today, and this grand Republic .pf ours a
thing of the past, crumbled, decayed-- , and"
rotted by a injustice,-wit- h

perhaps no history that it ever existed;
and upon. Its ruins wlh come & people
governed by Intra based on Justice for the
wholo people And not laws made 'rbr the
"benefit of tho favored few.

It Is strange to think that we aro today
Hying' over fbre'sta which at one time
were possibly filled with animal and hu-
man life, and to think that centuries
benoe wcllo may be trunk through the
future actorls. and earth that will cover
iw and on the now known city of Port-
land, and the Willamette River and Val-l- er

by belngg who will follow us through
the cycle of ngca, and regard our skulls
with curiosity, and wonder what kind
of monkeys we were. J. H. FISK.

GERMAN STATE RAILWAYS.

Poor Service for ihe Public "Wltn
Government Ovrerahlp.

The editor of the Iron Age, who has
been traveling in Eurdpo and investlgat
lng the industrial situation in the OM
"World, writes with keen insight at tho
actual conditions as to government own-
ership of railways in Prnssla. Tho .chief
disadvantage of the Prussian plan la tho
slowness with whloh the government an-
swers the popular demand. When ho
railroads were nationalized Its advocates
promised that the government would Im-
prove the service, and that the lltu
would be run not for tho purpose df pro-
viding the state with revenue, but to
bring about a lowering of rates. Those
pledges, it Is asserted, were novor kept
As a matter of fact, large sums earned by
the railroads are used for general pur-
poses, so that the appropriations qaalcd
for to meet the requirements of other,
branches of the government can be made
smaller than they, really appear.

The railway officials desire to earn, as
large profits as possible, and, as hasr
have almost unlimited power in rate-makin- g,

they find little difficulty in doing-SC-

There is little hope of relief. $or the
expenses of the German Government aro
constantly Increasing, and the lowerlrig
of rates wuld mean Increased taxation
for the expense of the prospective In
creases In the naval armament, Such, a
system bears heavily on the Industrie,'
and It Is asserted that the coal and iron
trades owe their distress In part to this,
for the cost of transportation plas a,
hoavy part In these Industries. Another
point which would strike the American
manufacturer as strange Is the reluct
or.ee of the government to furnish sid-
ings to the big establishments. The ob
Halnlnc of theso Is a matter of long ne-

gotiation with the officials, and sometimes
vears elapse before the connection is
made, if permission Is granted at nil.
German manufacturers declare that the
government is slow In adopting technical
improvements. In " substituting modern
fpr antiquated appllcances, and that os
thev are officials rather than business--

Imen, the Industries of the country suffer
from the fact

tl irwnsr Ohnnff and th Reformers.
Alnslco's Magazine,

The position li Hung Chang has taken
'toward the Chinese reform party would
be Interastlng Information forthoe Tfrho

romember General Grant's declaration,
that LI Hung Chang was not o.nly the

L greatest-Chinaman- , .but the greatest

T

Cures
Weak Men

Fr
INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOWE

FOR ALL

How any man may qutekly cure himself, after
years ot cutler Ins from sexual weakness, lost
vitality, nlsht losses, varicocele, etc, and

small weak organs to full size and. visor.

j I W. KNAPP, M. D.

Simply send'your rams and address to Dr. I.
W. KaaFp. 2H Hull Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.,
and he will gladly fend the free receipt with
full directions- - eo that any man may easily cure
hlmwf at home. Tbl Is certainly a 'roost gen-
erous offer, and tho following extracts taken
frost bis dally mall show what men, think of
his grnero-lty- :

"Dear Sir: Please accept my sincere thanks
fer Voars of recent dale. I have given your
treatment a thorough test, and the twneflt hJ
beed extraordinary, it lias completely oracca
a p. I am jUAt as vigorous as when & boy,
and yu cannot realize hew happy t em."

'Dar Sir: Tour method worked beautifully.
Reruits are exactly what I needed. Strength
ocd vlror hae completely returned and en- -
largemtnt Is ejlttrely satisfactory."

"Dejir Sir: years-wa- n received: ana I flaa no
ttouble In making use of tho receipt as directed,
and cn truthfuUy ray 'it J a boon to weak
men. I am greatly improved in size, strength
and vigor."

Alt correspondence Is strictly confidential,
mailed In plain sealed" envelope The reclpt U
free for the asking, "and e wonts every man
to have It.

statesman alive, and for thoso. who have
seen the little memorial tree and broiuo

Grant's tomb at PJvcrslde. ew York.
In thet light of a recent open letter by a
reformer it seems that LI Hung Chang
, v- - nn Tr,rnr,n onnLtnt in his

attitude toward this movement. Lieung
Chi Tso, one of the leading reformers,
for whose head tha Empress Dowager
has offered a reward of $6o.000, states
that XA Hung Chang w3 assisting him
In the. work of reform only, a year and
a half ago, and sent a message promising
.him support. Leung Ch Tso, says that
after he had oscatHd from HPekln to
Yokohama a message from i.i Hung.
Chang T?as brought, to him by Marquis
Ito. This mesj.hO reads: (

,
"Look upon your exllo as jin opportun-

ity to study the customs, of "the West, in
preparation for tho glorious career of
service to your country that awaits you
when China calls back the sons she Is
now sending to ignominious ex",le."

Since . this time LI . Hum Chang has
become allied with the Empress Dowager
In her opposition to the reformers, and
it was he who, by order of tne Empress,
offered' tho reward for Leung Chi Tso's
'head.

BLOTTING OUT A SPOT.

Horr Cnptatn aicCalln Is Redeeming
"" 'Uls'tfb&I ITaine. .

1 Ualtixficfre American. " '
Ton years ago Captain Bowman H. Mc-Cal-

TJ. S. N., was 'tried by courlmar-tl- al

and ccmvlcted of striking, a salloV
wjth the back of his sword. . Hl3 pun-
ishment, was suspension from duty for
t)ireo years and the loss of 10 mumbers In
rank. . It was shown that the. offiqer was
unable, to control hls temper, and thus
the punishment .Awas made .severe.
Though the captain, and his devoted, wife
made every ..effort 'to have Congress re-
duce or, remit the sentence, they met with
failure, though President Harrison .agreed

lxo a snortening ot tne term or suspension.
Whon the-w- with Spain broke out Mc-Cal- la

saw tho opportunity had come for
him to prove, that he was fit to. be an
officer In the Navy of the United States.
At his own request he was given com-

mand of the cruiser Marblehead, . and
brave work did he do around Santiago
and Guantanamo. He was right In the
thick of the trouble all the ..time, and
it Is safd of him that for days he did
not removo his clothing, but slept wrap-
ped in n blanket under the bridge, with
orders to be called the moment he was
needed.-

The plan Is now In command of the
Torktown, in Chinese waters. Admiral
Kempf in, a report to the Secretary of
the Vavy, tolls how McCalla. not willing
to send men"1 ashore in charge of. an of-

ficer flf marines, as he might have done.
took command of them nirmelf. and led
the whole of the allied forces on their
mojeh of relief to Pekln. On tho way
with JleCalla In command, and at the
head" of his little band, they met and
fought Imperial troopsv and In the battle
the brave McCalla was wounded. Fortu-
nately, the wound waa not a severe one,
and th captain Is still on duty,pralsod
by the Admiral and honored by all the
men vhder his command.

After his good work In the war with
Bpaln, Captain 'McCalla received from
President McKInley a full ana unconditional

pardon, which restored him. to his
former rank and position. ' He has been
giving to his country a' conspicuous ser-
vice. His fault of 10 years ago was duo
to Impetuosity, and to an unbridled tem-
per. Severely was he punished for It

"and the penalty left a blot upon his rec
ord. That blot nas now oeen "wipea out
and Captain Bowman H.' McCalla must
f
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Who has had any DENTAL WORK DONE,

TEETH FILLED, MADE OR CROWNED '

at the NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS will be
pleased to learn that the "same order preVails.
The-sam- c old specialists who pleased everybody
in time past arc working as usual, and the
management especially requests any one who haV-ha-

d

any work done that is not giving perfect sajtlsr ,

factfoh to please call, at once that their w6ik,Tri'ay

be attended to FREE. OF CHARGE at bur nearest
offices, which are located at fhe'folIotaringcftieX
andaddresscs: .

' ',.. .'.

PORTLAND, OREGON . t. ;'
. FOURTH AND MORRISON STREETS, :; '

San Francisco, Cal. " r, ' ' v

, 723 MARKET STREET --'" ; '

Seattle, Wash.
"'

; - 614 FIRST AVENUE

DONT PUT OFF this work. Come while
you can. The following is our advertisement car;
rie'd out to the letter.

NO MORE DREAD OF THE DENTAL CHAIR
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e Be Sure Yoa Arc In Our Office

, Over Scaly,

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
9 method. No sleep-produci- agents or

In Portland that have tho patent
fill and apply gold-crown- s ande natural teeth, and warranted for ten

pain." Gold crowns .and teeth without
tal work done painlessly and by specialists.

0) Gold crowns. J5 00; full set teeth.
?1.00 up; silver fillings, COc. . ,

o
9 A Protective Guarantee
9
9 Work for
9
9
9
9
9 FULL
O
9 gs;
9
9
9
9
9

SET
9
9
9,
O

9
9 '
9
9;
O,
9. Any Work l"ha t'Sh'oii Id !Sot
ft Attended to Free of Charge
9
9 We are making a specialty of gold
9 beautiful, .painless and durable of all
9 Qur name alone will be a guarantee
O have a specialist In each department.
9 and extractors of teeth"; In fRCt. all the
9 We will (tell you ln.advance
9 free examination, .plvo ,us a call and

.9 advertise. . ,

9
9
9
9
9
9 MAIN
9
e FOURTH AND MORRISON
9
9 Branch offices. 614 First avenue.
is Hours,- - 8 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 4.
9
O

BIumauer-Fran- k Bulldlno,
Mason & Co.'s ",

f mf

without pain by our late scientific
cocaine. These are the only Dental

Parlors appliances and ingredients to ex-
tract, porcelain crowns, undetectable from

years, without the least particle or
plates, gold filling and all other deni

55.00; bridge work. Jo.00; gold fillings

Given With All
10 Years

Prove Satisfactory Wi!i Be
at Our Nearest Office""

crown and bridge work; the most
dental work knoxv n to the profession-- .

that your w ork will be of the best we
Best operators, best gold workmen?
staff are Inventors of modern dent-

istry. exactly what your work w. ill cost by
"you will find we do exactly as we,

OFFICE: i
STS.; PORTLAND, OR.

Seattle: 723 Market st. Sah Franclscd.
Ladles-always- . In attendance.

9
O 09998 9999990099 999999 9 0

now be counted. one of the bravest of-

ficers in the whole Navy of the .United
States. ,

Swindling: the Telephone Company.
At the telephone o the Baffety drug

store Qn East Oak street yesterday there
was discovered a curious scheme to beuc
the telephono company out of the pr.co
of several switches. A piece of metal
the size, shape and weight of a nickel,
was dropped n te box In response to
the demand, 'Drop a nickel." About j.Ix
havo been found In this telephone. Tie
pieces of metal appear to be for adver-
tising purposes. Cn one side are the
words, "Good for 5 cents In trade, E. S.."
and on the opposite, "Mach. 7. E. 3."
Wben dropped into the nickel-bo- x they
cause the genuine ring. However, the
scheme cannot be worked very iou at
ono.place, or the one working it will bo
detected.

The Utility of .Doer Skins.
Saturday Evening Poat

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson says
that In Nebraska nowadays the skins of
superfluous dogs ate tanned and made
into gloves a plan which affords a valu-
able suggestion," Inasmuch as every large
community kills off great numbers of
curs annually, the hldes'of which might
Just as well be utilized as wasted. Dog

f

ra7i vp vt'Trrar?( n comr1 Blood Poison.
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skin, of course. Is of the best mate-
rials for gloves.-an- d for this purpose wo
Import hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of canine pelts annually.

A Xerr Speclei of Sea Gnllw

Chicago News.
the Island of Kual (Sandwich Isl-

ands) a new species of petrel has been
discovered by a Stanford University grad-
uate, Mr. Svarle. has alsp,foun;d on
the Bame Island a new species of sea gulL
He Is going to Guam to explore that Isl-

and and to make a of birds and
fl3hes for the famous Bishop Museum, os
Honolulu. '

c
Spanish "War Veterans.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. July- -

Commander-in-Chie- f ef tho
Spanlsh-Ahiertca- n War Veterans, has di-

rected the Adjutant-General- 's office in
this city to issue an order directing-- , the
National association to meet bera, Oc-

tober S-

Frlendi Meeting:.
The Friends will commepee gospel

today In their tent on tho corner
of East Thirty-fift- h and "Main streets.
Services, today at 10,45 AM. and 8 M.;
during the week at"3 and 7:5 P. Aaron

Bray, pastor.
' r

Kin? Qares
Thev drive the disease

In some cases the external signs Contagions Blood Poison so slight tb,at the
victim is firmly within the grasp the before the true nature of the disease
is knows. other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
throat, emotions on slan. Conner colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows- -

leave no room fox doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs Contagious BJcod Poison.
Doctors still Drescribe mercurv and totasb. as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min- -

ftn and wrmanent cure of Contanou
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back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks oul cgaiu in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mcrctfrjal
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop oil. Mercury"' and
p6taaHnia0 Wrecks, notr cures, and those who .have been dosed with these drugs arc never after free from aches and pain.

S. S. S.vacts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
instead of tearing down, builds np and invigorates the general" health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virusnd
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. S. is not a
new, untried remedv ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and. unfailing cure for thisdisease.' It istha
only purely vegetable blood medicine known. -

Mr. IT. XU Myera, too Mulberry St., Newark, 27. J , says : I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, which was laspots at first, btit afterjyarda
gprcad.all overlay body. These soon broke oat Into sores, and It Is easy to Imagine tlie suffering 1 endured. Before I became connuced that the

doctors COulQ ao tne. no gooa l naa peiu a nunorea aowars, ttiucu was rcany idivwii atrny. i inca
tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the dieae. When I had finished tnv first
bottle of S. o. SL I was Kreatly Improved, and was delighted with the resnlt. The large,
on mv chest tesan to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained my
lost weight. Ijecame stronger, and my appetite Improved. 1 was soon entirely well, and my stin as
clear as a piece of. glass,"

Send for our Home Treatment Book,- - winch, contains valuable information about
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
in charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any informetion or advice wanted. We make "no choree what

in-tfi-
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